
 
 

 

School For Social Entrepreneurs India 

Learning Manager 
 

Thank you for your interest in applying for the role of Learning Manager at the School For 
Social Entrepreneurs (SSE) India. 

 
We have put together some information below which we hope will provide some useful context 
and an understanding of the organization and job role. You can also visit our website www.the-
sseindia.org for greater detail on the organization. Do follow us on Twitter – SSE India and 
Facebook - SSE India. Please do contact us for a more in-depth discussion if you’d like more detail on 
the role after reading through this pack. 

 

About the School For Social Entrepreneurs 
 

 
SSE was founded in 1997 by Michael Young. Its mission is to address inequalities and social 
exclusion by supporting social entrepreneurs from all backgrounds to transform their talent into 
real social outcomes, in the form of sustainable solutions to poverty and disadvantage in 
communities. It does this through the use of action- learning based programmes of personal and 
organizational development. 

 
SSE supports individuals to realize their potential and to establish, scale and sustain, social 
enterprises and social businesses across the UK, India, Canada and Ireland, and until recently in 
Australia.  

 
About SSE India 

 

SSE works on a social franchising model. Each school is an independent company (or hosted by 
another organization) and operates in a clearly defined geographical location. As a network of 
schools, we work together in numerous ways sharing knowledge and good practice across the 
globe. We operate within a set of agreed quality standards which ensures that the work we do is of 
a consistently high standard across all schools. 

 
SSE India is relatively a new school, launched in Feb 2016, and delivered its first programme, i.e. 
Social Start-Up Fellowship 2016, with 16 social entrepreneurs, graduated in December 2016. You will 
find a publication on the inaugural programme delivered attached with this pack. Currently, the 
delivery of the second programme, i.e. Social Start-Up Fellowship 2017 is underway with 17 social 
entrepreneurs. You will find their profiles attached in a booklet.   
 
SSE India is supported by PwC India. 

 

“SSE is a place where my failures found reason to succeed.”  

- Archana Relan, Miraculous Millets (SSE India Fellow 2016) 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 

About the Job 

 

This job is exciting, challenging and demanding. We are looking for a new Learning Manager to 
deliver the existing programme, and design & deliver new short-term & long-term programmes for 
our students & guide their learning journey, working alongside the programme team and the CEO.    

 
The key priority for the successful candidate will be delivery of the Fellowship Programme. The 
successful candidate will also play a key role supporting the CEO to build the profile of the school.  

 

About the Person 
 

You will have an experience of setting up and leading new projects and organizations. You will 
understand alternative learning models and share SSE’s fundamental value of learning by doing. 
You will have strong negotiating, influencing and persuasion skills, be able to form relationships 
quickly and work with openness and integrity. Above all, you’ll be passionate about social 
entrepreneurship and helping people to develop. 

 

How to Apply 

 

Please email a copy of your CV (maximum length 1 A4 page, double sided) with a covering letter 
(max length 1 A4 page, double sided) outlining your suitability for the post to Shalabh Mittal, Chief 
Executive, SSE India at shalabh@the-sseindia.org.  

The closing date for applications is 5pm on October 20, 2017. 

 

Additional Information 
 

For more information or for an informal chat about the job role, please contact Shalabh Mittal on 
+91-90-999-17145 and Mohit Arora on +91-98-107-17900.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 



 

Job Description - Learning Manager, SSE India 
 

Salary: subject to the skillset and experience 
 

Hours of work: 40 hours per week 
 

Contract: Permanent (6 month probationary period)  

Reporting to: Chief Executive Officer 

Experience: 8-10 years, preferred - experience of designing & delivering fellowships,   

 learning programs 

 
Flexibility: There is an expectation that the successful candidate will be willing to adapt 

his/her working hours to suit the needs of the organization. This may involve 
occasional evening and weekend work. 

 
Location: This role will be based Delhi-NCR (Gurgaon). 

 

Travel: This role requires travel across India and international travel. 

 
Notice Period: 1 month during probationary period, otherwise 3 months 

 
 
 
Key Duties 
 

 To be responsible for the student recruitment & selection, management and delivery of learning 

programmes at SSE India that meet the needs of students, SSE partners and sponsors. 

 To develop new short-term and long-term courses/programme so as to meet the needs of the social 
enterprise ecosystem in the country. 

 To develop, manage and maintain an excellent network of programme contributors, facilitators 
and mentors in India, including alumni of the SSE programmes 

 To promote and develop action learning (learning by doing) as an effective tool to support and 
develop social entrepreneurs. 

 To support the chief executive in the areas of operations, communication & fundraising, to 
develop SSE India as an important player in the social enterprise ecosystem.  

 
Person Specification 
 
Knowledge  
 

o Alternative adult-learning methodologies 

o Social enterprise, its challenges and opportunities 

o Quality assurance and social impact measurement systems, processes and continuous improvement 

 

Experience 
 

o Setting up or being involved in setting up a new project or organization is preferred 

o Demonstrated commitment to supporting people to develop, grow and take risks. Previous 
experience working in the social enterprise or international development sector is desirable 

o Group facilitation and group learning techniques 
o Working in a learning environment using different learning styles to meet the needs of a diverse 

group of individuals 
o Self-administration and event management experience, in particular experience of planning, 

designing, delivering and evaluating learning and support programmes 
o Excellent presentation, interpersonal and communication skills with a range of 

audiences 
o Excellent writing skill 
o Strong negotiation, influencing and persuasion skills 

o Excellent networking and relationship development skills 

o A high level of proficiency in IT, especially MS Office applications 

 
 

 



 

 
Attributes 
 

o Self-motivated, work with minimal supervision, use own initiative 

o Reflective, able to do more listening than talking, more questioning than telling, exhibiting 

strong willingness to learn 

o Innovative approach to problem solving and creative in both planning and delivery 
o Ability to take a flexible approach to work issues 
o Ability to assess conflicting priorities and take appropriate action, manage difficult behavior 

without judgment 

o Transparent, open and accountable manner 

o Reliable, diplomatic, people-friendly 

o Create lightness where appropriate and to know when and how to have fun 
o Hold people to account and encourage action 

 
 
Application Process 

 

Application: Please email a copy of your CV (maximum length 1 A4 page, double sided)       
with a covering letter (max length 1 A4 page, double sided) outlining your 
suitability for the post to Shalabh Mittal, Chief Executive, SSE India at 
shalabh@the-sseindia.org.  

 

 
Deadline: 5pm, October 20, 2017 

 
Interviews: October-November 

 

You may also reach out to Mohit Arora, Learning Manager, SSE India at mohit@the-sseindia.org for any 

questions you might have about the role. 


